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CHAPTER I 
THE STUDY AND DEFINITIONS OF TERflilS USED 
The world today has troubled visions of. what to-
morrow will' bring in the :.realru ·of politics . The relations 
between a man and his fellow men; a nation and her sister 
nationst the world and its Ruler , occupy a large place in 
modern thought .. This concern about the future , and 11hat 
it will bri ng , has been the motivating forc e of this s!t..udy 
of the doctrine of the Antichrist. 
I. THE STUDY 
'rhe !,imi ts .Qf Jill! study~ The va.st amount of material 
..,;hich has been written about the doctrine of the Antichrist 
renders an exhaustive study of all the available material 
impossible~ The present study , therefore , h·e been limited 
to the study and comnarison of the views of. Joseph A. Seiss , 
~villi am E . Bl· ckstone , and .Arno c . Gaebelein upon this im-
portant and timel y doctrine ~ 
The purpose Qf the study . It has been the purpose of 
this study to review the i1ritings of the above named men 
upon the subject of the Antichrist, and discover \-.rhat. each 
of them has taught. After this l'Jas done , an effort was made 
to compare and contrast these results , to find that truth 
which will satisfactorily answer some of the questions 
within the minds and hearts of men today. 
The method g1. procedure. The following questions 
were s et up as the guide i n the study. 
1. Will the· Antichrist be a personal being? If so: 
2. ~hat will be his origi n? 
J. What traits of charact er will he exhibit? 
4. \Vhat powers will he posses s ? 
5. When will he come? 
6. Mi l l he head a government? If so, what type? 
7. Ho~ long will he remain on earth? 
8. How will his career erid? 
The ansvsers to the above questi.ons , as found in the books 
of these three men, served as the material included ldth-
in this work. 
Il. DEJI'INITIONS OF TERMS USED 
Satan. By this term is meant "the. great adversary 
of man; the Devil , or Prince of Darkness; the archfiend"ol 
ffe is that spirit of evil that opposes everything good and 
righteous . He is "the prince of the po~rer of the air , t he 
spi:ri t that now worketh in the children of disobedience•t o 2 
1 Webster'~ New international Dictionarx £l the EnglisB 
Language (Springfi eld,Mass~:G.&CG Merriam Co~ , 19ll~pol8S2o 
2 Ephesians 2:2. A.V. 
' '--____ .. ·-
Dr. H. Orton 1 Tiley says: 
~~n was tempted by a superhwnan being, called in 
the Scriptures, the devil or Satan. o .sa·tan is not 
merely one among the many representatives of evil . He 
is evil !!! Eersona. He is not merely evil in this or 
that relation,. but evil in and for itselfo3 
Anti·christ. "One who denies or oppos~s Christ~ 
Specif: A great antagonist, expected to fill the world 
with wickedness but t.o be cor1quered forever by Christ at 
His second cm:ning.«4 The greater part of this study was 
given to a development and clarification of this concept. 
Rapture. "The rapture is the catching a'IJ~a.y of the 
Lord's people to the meeting in the air. '5 The Apostle 
Paul had reference to this event when he said 
3 
Behold, I show you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, 
but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet 
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, 
and we shall be changed. For this corruptible must put 
on incorruption and this mortal must put on immortality.6 
The rapture is also described by the following statement: 
For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, 
that we which are alive and remain unto the coming of 
the Lord shall not prevent them \'llhich are asleep. For 
.3 H. Orton 1Niley, Christian theology (Kansas Gity, 
Missouri: Beacon Hill Press, 1947), Vol. II, p. 74. 
4 Yleb;ste.r' a ~ rgtcemational IUctionaa ~ w ~el:l.sh 
Language, ap. ~., p. 9 • 
5 Wiley, 2£• cit., Vol. ~II, p. 307. 
6 I Corinthians 15:51-53 A.V. 
4 
the r .. ord himself shall descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of the a.rchat1gel• a.nd with the 
trump of God: and the cl.ead in Ghrist s hall r i se first: 
Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up 
together '"'i th them in. t he clouds, to meet the Lord in 
the air: and so she.ll we ever be with the Lord. 7 
Triby.latiqn. The t:ribulation is that period of 
sorrow and catastrophe which precedes the second advent of 
Christ. Jesu.s sai.d concerning it: 
Then shall be great tri.bulation, such as was not 
since the beginning of the world to this time~ no, nor 
ever shall be. And except those days should be shortened» 
there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's 
$ake those days shall be shortened.~•Immediately after 
the tribulatio~ of those days shall the sun b~ darkened, 
and the moon s hall not give her lig 1i;. :» and the stars 
shall fall from heaven, and the polv-ers o£' the heavens 
shall be shaken: and then shall appear the s ign of the 
Son of roan itt heaven~ and then shall e.ll the tribes of 
the ea..rth mourn • and they shall see the Son of rnan !iOming 
in the ol.ouds of heaven td th power and great .glory 1o 8 
This great tribulation pe~iod is distincly .separated from 
all other periods o.f tribula tion whi ch have come to the 
\4Torld. It is the fi nal and the worst trio' lation that t he 
t;orld \-;rill exp nienceo 
Second c-oming ~ C.hrtst. The .S.c r :t ptures teach tnat 
Christ came into t he world once to redeem sinners, and t hat 
he will come again to receive them unto hims elf.. '1Christ was 
once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto t.h em that 
7 I Thessaloni ans 4:15-17 A.,'llo 
8 ~~tthew 24:21-22• 29-JO A .. V .. 
look for him shall he appear t1e second. time wlthout sin 
unto salvation. ''9 
5 
This Second Coming will be personal, visible nd 
glorious. B.ehold ~ cometh with 9)-oud:s.i and .everz eye 
shall ~ him !ll1S! the;z ~ ,.,hfch pierceq. !U!!; !ill! . .!!! 
kindreds or-the earth shall wail because of him. Even 
.!.Q, ~ TRev:-1: 7). It is evident from this thatt'iie 
appearance of Jesus will not be merely to the eye of 
.fait , bu·t in the si;,;ht of heaven and earth ... -the terror 
of His foes, and the consolation of His people.lO 
III. ORGANIZA'riON or 'fHE REMAINING MATERIAL. 
Chapter II contains a statement of the teaching of 
Joseph A. Seiss concerning the Antichrist; Chapter III 
contains the teaching of \llilliam E. Blackstone concerning 
the Antichrist; and ·Chapter IV contains the teaching of 
Amo C. Gaebelein concerning the Antichrist. Chapter V 
is the comparison3 and contrasts of the views of th t.< se 
three men , followed by the eonclu~i.ons drawn from thi·s 
studyo 
9 Hebrews 9:28 A.V. 
10 Wiley, QE.• cit., Vol. III, p, 246. 
CHAPTER II 
THE TEACHING OF JOSEPH A. SEIGS 
CONCERNING ~rHE ANTICHRIST 
I. BIOGRAPHICAL SKiETCH 
Joseph Agustus Seiss t>ifaS bo.rn near Graceham, r-id . 
March 18, 1823 1 and died at Philadelphia, June 21, 1904. 
He studied at Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg , from 1839 
6 
to 1841 without graduating. His theological study was 
mostly private. He held various pastorates in Virginia , 
Maryh.nd , and Pennsylvania. He was an eloquent preacher 
whose style was clear. and forceful. Hi s parents were 
!iloravian , but he was a LutheranQ He \vas one of the found,ers 
of the General council, and on the committee which made its 
church book • He \i'as the editor of Prophetic Times , a 
monthl y , from 1863 to 1875. He was joint editor of The 
Lutheran and MissionarY (1861-1873 ), and editor of the 
latter from 1873 to 1$79. He published several books of an 
expositiona. l and prophetic nature , the most famous of 
\"ihich was Lectures .Q.U. ~ Apocalyps~. The sixth edition 
of this three volume s et was published in 1900. 
II. PERSO~rAL ANTICHRIST 
J.1r . Seiss recogni.z:,ed the .fact that the spirit of 
7 
Antd.chri st is in the \'lorld now, and has been since the days 
of Adam and Eve, but has not yet come to its full and com-
plete development and revelation. He stated in his ex-
position of the prophecy of Daniel: 
Antichrist indeed exists in all time, but only as a 
working spirit which .has not yet come to its .final 
development and concentrated embodiment. Hence John 
said . that in his day already there w·ere "many antichri ts;" 
and hence Paul said that when he \n-ote "the mystery of 
iniquity" did already work. And so it has been t~rork.ing 
in all age.s in false doctrines and in the varied oppo-
sition to Jehovah's rule , kingdom, people, anq t'ford .l 
Speaking about Rev. 13:1-10 he said: 
Even the light of the first promise of a coming de-
liverer, had with it the dark adumeration of an antago-
nizing power to bruise His heel, and of a serpent brood 
to mass its strength against the mother's seed. And 
through all the ages of our world , there has been a 
Cain for every Abel, a Jannes and Jambres for every 
Moses and Aaron, a Babylon for every J erusalem., a Hei·od 
for every John the Baptist, and a Nero for every going 
forth of God's consecrated apostles,-all the types and 
precursors of the ultimate heading up of all evil in 
one final foe, which is the Antichrist.2 
Tais spirit of Antichrist or Satan which is in the 
world must, for his full effectiveness and cansuwnation , 
embody himself in earthly organisms; he cannot operate in 
the affairs of the rorld except through the minds, passions , 
and .activities of men. The supreme final agent ... ~hich is 
used in this way is the Antichrist. 
1 Joseph A. Seiss, Voices From Babylon (Philadelphia: 
The Muhlenberg Press, 1S79), p. 2~ · 
2 Joseph A • . Seiss, The Apocalypse (Ne 1 York: Charles 
c. Cook, 1900}, Vol . II, p:-)88. 
Mr. Seiss definitely taught that the Antichrist ttlil1 
be an i~dividual man and was careful to give his reasoning 
on that point. He said: 
My third remark is that this Beast is an. individual 
administration, embodied in one particular :man ••• There 
can be no· kingdom without a king , and no empire without 
an emperor; neither can there be a king in fact \rlthout 
a kingdom. ·1e cannot consistently speak of imperial 
power and dominion apart from a person·l head which 
represents and embodies that power.3 
He wenton to state that the worship of kings had been common 
in the world's history but in each case. an indi vidua.l had 
been worshiped. He further stated that the beast has a 
proper name; that he is identical \t i th "that wicked", "that 
man of sin" described by Paul in Thessalonians. This beast 
is identical with the willful king of Daniel, who is treated 
as an individual. This beast goes into perdition where he 
continues to exist and suffer. "We would therefore greatly 
err from the Scriptures, as well as from the unanimous con-
viction and teaching of the early church, were we to fail 
to recognize in this Beast~ m!, person. "4 
Mr. Seiss arrived at the same conclusion in his book 
on the prophecy of Danie:l where he wrote: 
So and so again,., •• , he is an individual person, the 
same as Cyrus, Carnbyses, Darius Hystaspes, Xerxes or 
Alexander; for his is designated in precisely the same 
j Ibid., pp. 393,394. 
4 ~., PPG 395,396. 
9 
way, by the same angel,. in the same continuous narrative .. 
Also, in the previous visions he is spoken of with refer-
ence to personal features an.d qualities 1'/hich must per-
tain to an individual man, and cannot be fairly inter-
preted of a continuous s~ccession of monarchs or oper-
ators ••• Nor can anyone read the account of hirn given 
in the text, or i .n other passages descriptive of the 
same potency, v;ithout receiving the impression that he 
is some one remarkable individual personage. And the 
terms in which the duration of. his power is expressed, 
which no solid exegesis can extend over seven years, 
make it quite certain that it is one man--not a succession 
of men--who is the subject of this prophecy. (Daniel 
11:36-45)5 
III o THE ORIGIN Oll 'I'HE ANTICHRIST 
Mr. Seiss in his book V'oices from J!abxlon seemed 
quite uncertain regarding the origin of the Antichrist. 
He gave only the various ideas upon the subject and con-
eluded: "It is impossible to decide between these opinionso 
It may tur)l out that all of them are founded in truth~n6 
Ho"tTever, in !h.2 A:eocalypse, a later volume, he was 
more positive, stating: 
••• but as a person his origin is peculiar. He ip re~ 
peatedly described as nthe Beast that cometh up out of 
the abyss." "The abyss" cannot mean les s than the 
under-world, the world of lost spirits, the receptacls 
and abode of demons» otherwise called hell. Ordinary 
men do not come from thenc~. One who halls from that 
place must be either a dead man brought up again from 
the dead, or some. evil spirit 1-'lhich takes possession 
of a living man."! 
----7""~~~s...,,.-.!V~o:.:i~c.,s:e~s f1:Q.m Babylon, .2£•-illo 11 pp. 287,288. 5 Seis:< 
6 ~-- pp. 289,290. 
7 Seiss, In! ~~ocallpse, QRe £11., Volo II, pp. 397-So 
10 
He followed this statement with a discussion of the belief 
of the early Christians that Nero would be the Antichrist; 
that he was not really dead but kept somewhere to be re-
vealed at the proper time. Mr. Seiss did not hold to this 
particular theory however for he interpreted John, s \.·mrds, 
tthaving been slain to death," and the sword wound, the 
nstroke of his deai;h;" as ·indicatinga man who has literally 
and really undergone physical death. :rJir. Seiss could not 
tell whether this man comes up in a literal bodily re~ur-
rection or only by means of an obsession of some living man. 
By whatever means he comes, the death wound has been 
effectually concealed and he enters upon all the activities 
of life as though he had never died. Mr. Seiss concluded: 
Be the explanation what it may, the implication strongly 
is, that this Beast is a man who once was living, who 
was fatally wounded, whose place was in the abyss of 
lCi>st souls, who somehow comes forth from thence in con-
vincing evidences of his real identity, and who, having 
been slain, returns again to take the lead in the 
activities and administrations upon earth, to the great 
wonder and astonishment of the whole world.8 
IV.. CHARACTER OF' THE ANTICHRIST 
At~raction 2£ ~ Antichrist. People are ever 
attracted to the great and poferful in the eyes o£ this 
world, and this iill be exemplified when the Antichrist 
, 
is revealed. Mr. Seiss desoribed this quality of the 
Antichrist as follows: 
11 
~!y fifth remark is ., that this nt-1an of Sin" will be an 
attra.cti ve 1 fascinating, and bevritching personage. He 
draws upon himself th~ intensest admiration and homage 
of the \~orld. John beheld, and ttall th$ ~1orld wondered 
@fte~ ~Beast." Mankind are represented as so stru~k, _ 
captivated, and entranced by the contemplation of his 
wonderful qualities and pO\'lers, that they even render 
willing hornage to the one who could give them so glorious 
a leader, and join in honoring and glorifying him as 
a very god of wisdom, power, daring • and ability. o. It 
cannot be otherwise than that this man is supreme in 
whatever i s admirable to the taste, judgment, and 
imagination of the world.9 
The Antichrist will appear to be a. peace loving man and to 
bring great bles 'i ng to the earth. He will also appear to 
be the champion of human interest. Men will not flee from 
him but turn to him and give him glory as the greatest 
hero of all time. 
Willfulness . .ef lli Antichrist. "Willfulness is the 
essence and soul o£ sin. Willfulness was its characteristic 
from the beginning~ ttlO t,;illfulness was the sin of fallen 
angels and of Adam, and its fullest develop!i>~C.mt ~nd 
maturity cannot exceed this doing according t o ones own willo 
"It is given here as the fundamental element in the charac-
ter of the llflan of ~H.no nll At the present. time God holds the 
9 !bid, , pp. 401-402. 
10 Seiss, Voices from Babylon • .QE• .Q.ll .. , Po 29lo 
ll Loe. cit. 
--
12 
full expression of self-will in check, but \'ihen the Anti-
christ comes he will have full . .freedom to exercise this 
hell-inspired self-will. 
Self-exaltation Ql 1h! Antichrist. b~. Seiss, 
speaking about the Antichrist in his exposition o£ the 
prophecy of Daniel said: 
the angel says of this king, "!'!!.shall magnify himself, " 
not only above every man, but "abov~ every god." "Even 
the God of gods," the great Jehovah himself is singled 
out for special blasphemy and defiance.l2 
The Antichrist is not so much a denier of Godis existence, 
as he is a rival of God's authority. He sets himself up 
as a greater god, the real god of nature's forces. The 
God of his fathers; Christ Jesus, nor anything ~ruly divine 
can command any respect or consideration from him. He will 
magnify himself above all; none will be superior in his 
estimation; all will be beneath his position. The willful-
ness of the Antichrist will lead him to these great lengths 
of self-exaltation. 
~ Antichrist !§ ~ consummate opponent 2! QQg. 
In close connection to the self-will and self-exaltation 
of the Antichrist is his complete and utter opposition to 
God and all things divine. Mr. Seiss, in his exposition 
of Revelation lJ:l-10, stated: 
i2 Ibid., p. 293. 
"" o th.is Beast is tb.~ consummt:l t e antagonist and suppla.n.ter 
ot everything Divina.. He is exhibite , i n t he vi sion as 
having '~on his heade na.rs: es ot blasphemy '* o "to ·t e same 
effect it is added, that. tta rnouth \'l~$ .fi;i.,ren ~im spewd.ng 
great and blasphemous things~> tt ......... t hat nbe o}len$d his 
mouth for blasphemies towards God to blaspheme His nam-: 9 
and iUs t abernacle!) they w.hi<::b tabern ole in t \e hea.ven~ 
o" oPaul say·s: "H0 opposeth and exalteth hirns~lf a bove a l l 
t l:at he as God sitteth in the tentple -of Godp showing 
hJ..msel£' that he i s Godott (2 Theas o 2:l;.) He 1 .; a t onoe 
Anti .... _fLQ.S! , . Antti:,-Chr!,;stu s.nd Antt,..;,Spirilt,a antagonizing 
eaeii pa:rtioular Person of the adorabi.a Trinity 9 t rampling 
on their cla ims l1 usur,ping th~ir h0nors 9 putting him..,elf into their plaoe 11 ~nd abolishing all worship and r ecog-
nition or eitherol3 
In connection with this great opposi·ti.on to Ood 8 the 
Antichrist is the great persecutoro "The Apostle i n vis ion 
saw it "given. to bim t.o make war with t he saints, and to 
overcome themeffl4 Those who refuse to yield to his demnnd 
for worship al"e slain, and those without hia mark are re ... 
ruaed opportunity to buy o:r sell. In all his bla.ephemy the 
Antichri.st is conz~cio1;1s of the glorifi ed ones a bove, and tht!Y 
are a special object of his ridicule and blasphemy. 
fwtr ., Seiss believed th t the Ant i christ is in some 
sensa an incarnation of' the Devil 11 1.5 and 9 even if this is 
somewhat obscured at .first by his pleasing woxods 3nd flatter ... 
ing tongue, his true character cannot be O!iiher t}lan that 
which hell produces at1d in$pi¥!' · . Vil ., w!ekttd , ~d stntul 
'.ll!aMI'. h ! ll ij lf t~~~; lb! !~2@f!A)!.;i!Qt !,l<t ~1~9 tt V ll ~ 11. ~' Pf>o 4Q.;~6a 
1.4 J.W" (l P·· MY!~ 
15 I!tQ~>, P~ 4 l .. o 
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to the very core, with nothing of righteousness or godliness 
to recommend it. 
V. POWER OF THE ANTICHRIST 
Miragl~ workin~ Ebwer gl the Antighrist. When the 
Antichrist comes he will come with power to work great 
miracles in the sigh-t of tne people. Mr. Seiss said of this 
, miracle-working-power: 
"Lying wonders" does not mean unreal wonders, mere trick, jugglery, and legerdemain; but wonders wrought for the 
support 2i ~~ that is, devil miracles. Mere-pTe:--
tended miracles have nothing of miraculous power; but 
in this case the worker comes nwith all power" . There 
is no · emptiness or unreality ab~theiii. 'fhey are 
genuine mira~les, wrought in the interests of Hell's 
falsehoods.lb 
Mr. Seiss noted as an instance of this miracle-working-power 
of Satan's instruments the making of fire to come down out 
of heaven. This he believed to be no trick but a genuine 
miracle \trought in t .he sight of men to compete with the 
fire of the two Witnesses and illustrate the willingness of 
evil men to believe devil miracles in place of divine 
miracles. 
Source 2f Antichrist'~ EOwer. The Devil is the 
source of all this miracle-working-power of the Antichrist. 
His power, his seat and his grea.t authority, it is 
specifically stated, are given him by the dragon (Rev. 
16 Ibid. I p. 444. 
,• 
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xii•9;xiii.2), just as the angel said to Daniel, ~'his 
power shall be mighty, but not by pis ottm PO'V'Jer. nl? 
It is thus clearly indicated that the Antichrist is dependent 
upon Satan for all he receives of the world's power and 
authority. 
VI. \II!HEN \"/ILL THE ANTICHRIST Cmvffi ? 
Mr. Seiss did ·not set a date for the revelation of 
the Antichrist. He did however indicate that he felt that 
the time is very near \•:hen the great judgment period \till 
begin. He indicated only that the Antidhrist will come 
"at the end of the timen at "the end of the daysu, at the 
time 1·rhel)· prophecy shall be eXhausted by fulfillment.lS 
Antichrist !! .preceded ~ Apostasy. The Antichrist 
shall not come "except there come a falling away first.nl9 
Th·ere is to come a t'ime of general turning a\'\Tay frmn the 
·true faith, a time when human wisdom and science will be 
accepted , while the Revelation of God will be rejected. 
This will be a tim~ when men will not endure sound doctrine 
but will turn from the truth to fables and rejoice in false 
ideas. The. result of this will be ~cweake1ied social order; 
a disturbed and restless condition of political affairs; 
17 Seiss, Voices from Babylon, 2E• cito, p. 290. 
18 ~., p. 2$6. 
19 Seiss, ~ AEocalypse, 2E• ~., Vol. II, p. 439. 
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a revolt from the old established principles of law; and 
a general state of confusion from -v1hich there is no return. 
The only prospeot will be worse disaster ahead.20 
Antichrist preceded ,gz 1h£ .rapture. Mr. Seiss 
a.ssigned the Antichrist to the last times- the period of 
great judgment upon the world. 'fhe event which \'Jill 
signal t he begtnning of this period of the world ' s history 
l 
is the rapture of the church. He said in this reg·rd: 
And this assumption of the s a ints to immortality , which 
may occur any of these passing days or .ni ghts, and 
certainly is to be devoutly awaited as very near, is 
the first signal act by which the great period of the 
consummation is to be introduced.2l 
When that \4hich now ·hinders shall be taken out o!' the 
way , \!'!hen the true and waiting people of God have been 
caught up .into the clouds to meet the J ... ord in the air, 
then shall be the apocalypse of that tJie~ed ~ whose 
coming is after the -v.rorking of Se..tan • ., o 22 
This same thought is expressed in other writings t.rhere Mr. 
Seiss said that the Hinderer, The. Holy Spirit 11 is removed 
at the time of the rapture and t.hat the Antichrist cannot 
come until this event takes place.23 
Antichl:"ist !& appear, ~ 1!1 !J!2 ~judgment. 'Qer~o 
20 Ibid., p. 440 
21 Ibid., Vol. I, P• 302o 
22 Seiss, Yo~~f;roll! Babj',lqn, .QE• cit .o, Po 221~ 
23 Seis~, The A£ocalypse, 22• ~ •• Vol. II~ p. 440, 
Vol. III, P• 162. 
Mr., Seiss believed tha't the ttDay of the Lord,n the great 
judgment period, will most likely be seventy years in 
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length. He says: "The length of time covered by this period 
is at least forty years, most likely seventy years, if not 
more.tt24 The Antichrist does not appear, is not mentioned 
in the book of Revelation until after the seven seals have 
been opened, followed by six of the trumpets. 
How many years those seals and the six trumpets may 
consume we are not informed, but we have every reason 
to believe that they may be counted by tens, if not by 
scores, subsequent to the opening of the door in the 
heaven and the taking up of the saints, which is the 
first a.ct in the great drama. · The space occupied in 
narrating what occurs under the seals, and trumpets 
would indicate this.25 
The exact portion of the great judgment period during ·which 
the Antichrist will be on the e;1rth is discussed in section 
VII of this chapter. 
Vllb GOVERNMEN<J,l UNDI!:R 'f HE A~TICHRI ST 
Ill! Antichrist .! king. .Satan proposed to give to 
Jesus Christ all the kingdoms of this ~Jorld and their glory 
if' Christ v1ould worship him. Jesus refused; but Satan will 
eventually find someone who will aecep·t his offer on the 
prescribed conditions. That person is the Antichrist. ·Mr .. 
Seiss, speaking of' "the king'r of Daniel 11:36·45 said: 
25 Ibid .. ," p. 162., 
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The implication is not only that he is to bear rule as 
an earthly monarch , but that he is ·eo peculiarly and pre-
eminently the wielder of all earthly dominion as to be 
·the one consummate sovereign . or all time, whose dis-
tinction from all other kings is so great and marked 
that there is no danger of confounding him with them. 
He is the king who stands as the main figure of all 
earthly potencie sJ> and fills out to its final fullness 
the entire proph~tic picture of this world's sovereignty Q26 
This great exaltation and worldly power is given by 1Satan 
to his man, the .Antichrist. How this power .and place is 
secured remains to be seen. 
~~. Seiss believed that the ~great Roman beast" must 
somehow be put forth in ten kingdoms which will cover the 
territory of' the ancient empire, if not the t~ihole world . 
·rn the time of these ten kingdoms or ~hornsf1 there is to 
_come up another horn which is small a't fi~·st but will gro~1 
in povrer and arrogance until in some sense, it uproots 
three of these kingdoms.27 This little horn, the Antichrist , 
is "upheld by ten kings or governments 71 who nuni te in . making 
·the Beast the one sole arch-regent of their time. "28 Mr. 
Seiss indicated the completeness of the power and dominion 
of the Antichrist M1en he .said: 
The Be~st ·· . is "sai<'L to : possess ~·. pewer, a throne, and great 
authority. He makes war . He exercises dominion over 
tribes, and peoples, and tongues• and nations. He has 
26 Seiss, Voices !tQm .Babylon, 2£• £11., P• 291. 
27 ~•t Po 195$ 
28 Seiss, The Apocalypse, 2£• cit., Vol. II, p. 393. 
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c·ontrol of buying and selling, and fixes the · conditions 
on which they are carried on~ He furnishes the power 
to slay every one who will not come under his regulations .. 
All of which proves political sovereignty and imperial 
earthly dominion.29 
The Bart of 1h! false Erophet. Associated with the 
Antichrlst is a miracle-working, hell-inspired false prophet .. 
The Antichrist recognizes the deep inward desire of man for 
a religion . of some kind. Therefore, to meet this need he 
sets himself up as .God and the .false prophet as the great 
prophet ·Of this religion. This .false prophet is a real 
men with inspiration and ability to lead men to worship the 
Satanic power from which he receives his authority. He 
causes the people who dwell upon the earth to worship the 
Antichrist. Re does great miracles in the presenee of the 
Antichrist .; he calls do\"m fire from heaven, he secures the 
building of a great tmage of the Antichrist, and cause13 
people to worship the image• He gives the image po\"mr to 
speak and the image· demands that all who refuse to uorship 
it shall be killed. Finally, the false prophet causes all 
to receive a mark . on their right hand or forehead, without 
which a person can neithe.l" buy nor sell.JO Th1.s then is 
the part of the false prophet in the religious life of the 
Antichrist's kingdom; he leads men in the worship of the 
29 Ibid., P~ 391. 
30 ~., pp. 413-60. 
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Antichrist :and the devil. 
Political conditions under ~ Antichrist. Mr. Seiss 
described the political conditions under the Antichrist as 
follows: 
And along with the impieties and blasphemies of thi-s man,. 
the angel -also speaks of injustice , . rnisrule, persecution 
and a devilish generosity. Honoring .his infernal god 
with gold and silver and precious stones and pleasant 
things, he shall do his will "t·ti 4h the strongholds • helped 
by the power of Satan, and give glory, riches. and 
dominion to those who ac.ltnowledge and confess his deity. 
No one shall be of account in his day but those t'/ho wor-
ship the deVil-power. The land$ shall be seized and 
divided to them, and they shall have the rule, the honor 
and the offices as the r~wards of their horrible de-
votions ••• , driving peace and order from the earth, and 
rendering it impossible to live in his domini or s ~<V"ith­
out accepting; and abetting his awful abominat:i.ons.Jl 
Feople are slow to recoc;nize the fact that v1hen right re-
ligion is put out and despised all kinds of disorder and 
violence come in. If the rule of :Heaven is put out, the 
confusion of hell comes in. The Antichrist will turn over 
the - foundations upon which the social economy of the world 
rests and bring about a condition of trouble which \'\rill be 
the wors·t the world will experi.enee. 
Wars , outrages and bloody confusion shall mark the days 
as they pass. Ji"'rom the sout.h a.nd from the north nation 
shall be dashed against nation and power fight vlith 
povver, and country after country sink beneath the over-
whelming flood of violence a.nd desolation.32 
31 Seiss, Voices from Babylont .Q~· ill·~ Po 295. 
32 ~· ill·' 
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Relation of Jews to the Antichrist . Jesus said to ~~~~ -- ---- -- --- ~.-~--~ 
the Jews of his day, "! am come in my Father's name , and ye 
receive me not: if ano.ther shall come in his own name, him 
ye will receivee~33 This prophecy will be fulfilled when the 
Antichrist comes because his t ·erm of offi.ce begins with the 
conclusion of a solemn compact between many of the Jews and 
the Antichrist~ Under this pledge of protection and friend-
ship ·the Jews will return to Palestine , . rebuild the temple, 
and restore the old worship. Great improvements in the land 
of Palestine will take place ~~ith a rapidity unknown before. 
This peace and prosperity will last for a short time onlyo 
At the end of three and one-half years the Antichrist will 
break the covenant, cause the temple vtorship to cease, and 
seize "t:J1e- .temple for the worship of his O'l-i!l image .. 
'fhose who ,,.,ere deceived into the acceptance of him as 
their Savior, at the end of the first three and a. half 
years will find themselves in covenant -vdth hell and 
dEiath,., o., compelled to become undisguised and openly-
branded wor-shipers.of the devil, or lose every foot of 
grQund they own, every office of authority they hold, 
every means of livelyhood, every protection in all that 
is dear in life, every possession on which the hand of 
willful power can be laid, and life itself; except as 
it shall be secreted in the desolate places of the 
mountains and wilderness, not daring to let itself be 
seen by any of the minions of the develish power which 
then shall reign.34 
'fhis time of trouble will not be for a day or month only , 
·33 John 5:43, A~v. 
34 Seiss, Voices from Babtlon , QEo ~ •• pp • . J09-10o 
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but for a full three and .a half years. The J e\'rs who re-
fuse to worship the .Antichrist and !'all in line with his 
hell inspired methods will suffer a time of terrible perse-
custion. 
VI II, THE LENGTH OF AN'lli CHRIST t $ RULE 
In dealing with the time of the Antichrist , the 
exact portion of the great judgment period which he is to 
occupy was not given. Mr . Seiss gave this time as the last 
seven years of human government upon earth. The Antichrist 
is .to conti1:1ue to rule up to t{le consummation, to the time 
vv-hen transgressors are come to the full. r•He must therefore 
be the very last of this world's powers."35 
The Antichrist will rule for seven years, which is 
divided into . two periods of three and one half years each .. 36 
For the fir~t period he will be the friend and protector 
of the Jews, deceiving the nations and gaining power by 
his lies and devil miracles . During the last three and 
a half' years his true character will be revealed "and bring 
about a series of abomin&tions~ hardships» and desolating 
impieties, as if hell itself had been let loose upon the 
world.n.37 
~,, Ibt~., p. 2a7. 
36 Seiss, !h£ Apocalypse, 2£~ ~., Volo III, Po 161. 
37 Seiss , Voic!;Ul from Babylon, .2.£• .Q..U. o • P•. 255. 
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IXo THE · END OF' THE 1\NTICHRI ST 
It has been noted abov:e that the Antichrist is to 
rule during the last years of government by men. This 
end is reached 't-Jhen the Lord Jesus Christ returns to earth 
to take his rightful place as Lord and Ruler of the world . 
'rhe "man of sin is to continue in existence until Christ's 
second coming, and is to be consumed and utterly destroyed 
only by the personal advent and appearance of the Son of 
God himselr. nJS This scene of final destruction is the 
one t'lhich Daniel saw when ·the blasphemenous monster was 
given to the devouring flames; the one Paul referred to in 
the fiery destruction of the Wicked One; that t-thich John 
described when the Beast and false prophet were both cast 
alive into the lake of fire; that to which the Psalmist 
alluded in the second Psalm.39 Mr. Seiss described this 
final scene as follo1t1S: 
The demonstrations of these confederates with the Beast 
are tremendous. The whole world moves with one heart, 
with one a im, vnth all its genius and power concentrated 
on one end, and \vith all the potencies of hell to nerve 
and help guide it. Never before was there such a com-
bination of forces, natural and supernatural, directed 
with such skill, or animated w'ith so daring and resolved 
a spirit •• ~The rebels are confident. They believe 
their leader· invincible ••• ·rhey have no question about 
about being able to cope with mortals or immortals, 
with men or gods ••• They deem themselves ready and equal 
39 Seiss, Voices !3:2.m Babylon, .2£• ill•, p. 197. 
for any emergency of battle ever.1 with hirn who calls 
himself AlmightY ~ •· 
The Great Conqueror bows the heavens and comes down .,oo 
He moves amid storms and darkness, from which the 
lightenings hurl their bolts» and hailstorms mingle 'lit.h 
fire . He roars out of Zion, and ut.ters his voice from 
Jerusalem, till the heavens and th eartb shake~ He 
dashes forth in the fury o.f his incensed gr(;!atness amid 
clouds, and fire 9 and pillars of smoke .. u .. j\n,S ~Beast was ~!kep ..... No sword smites himo He 
does not uie <~ o ohe l.S Si:tnply Ujj§lfeBtt o o odragy;ed a .a.y from 
the field as a helple$S prisonel"oooall th~ r(:lsi,.stance 
he makes is the same as if it were not . He cannot help 
hltmself and all his armies cannot help him .. e. And into the 
lake or fire he sinks to ri~e no more . 
And with him the~ ProEhet • •• He ~s n?t slain; he 
does no.t die; he seeiiSIIke tf:e AntichrJ.st :tnca.pable of 
de~t.h . But he. ).s "t.aken", .. " , made a captive, and 
hurried away to the same seethin prison ... .. 
'lhe two great leaders gone. short \lrork is m d·e with 
their follo~ers o A few awful words tell the storY o• o . 
In terri'ble brevity 11 the Seer records what came to 
pass . nAnd the rest ere a lain td th the sword of th . 
Sitter on the ho~ Wki!Ch rmawciia'eCl out Ol his 
mouth; DfD"'"'TITE Fowt.s ~·MR! E 4..· • oJll"i. 1llfmi F(l't'E!3rt "'40 
It is to , this great destruction that the ·nations, tmder the 
delusion and leadership of the False Prophet , are t ., be 
gathered together to make war with the Christ of God . It 
i thus t hat the Antichrist and False Prophet p whose origin, 
inspiration and power are derived from hell a.nd t he devil, 
sink to their end in the 1 ke·~that burns with unquenchable 
.fire, 
.. 
--
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CHAPTER III 
THE TEACHING OF tVILLIAM E. BLACKS'ID NE 
CONCERNTNG THE ANTICHRIST 
I. BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
The present writer found it exceedingly difficult 
to locate biographical material concerning William E. 
Blacks·t;one. 
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llir . Blackstone was born in 1841, and iNa.s alive in 
1916, but the exact date of his death is not available. He 
was a member of the Methodist Episcopal church for sixty-
three )ears , and an active minister for much of that time. 
He personally supervised the distribution of the Bible and 
other devotional literature in China and other l ands . The 
first edition of Jesus 11a Coming was published in 187$, and 
by 1916 numerous editions totaling over three hundred and 
fifty thousand copies had been published. It was trans-
lated into twenty-five different languages. 
:l •• (. 
. - ' 
II. PERSONAL ANTICHRIST 
11r. Blackstone recognized the fact that the spirit 
of Antichrist is already in the worl d , and that there are 
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many Antichrists in _ the world already.l This spirit of 
Antichrist is "denying the coming o£ Jesus Christ in the 
flesh, either in the past or in the future."2 This spirit 
of Antichrist does not have its final fulfillment in "a 
mere influence," or "a s.uccession of popes nor a system. "3 
This spirit of Antichrist, no\'t possessed by many , 
will culminate in one person , ~ Antichris v, i."lho will 
deny both the Father and the Son. 
That he is a single individual is pl~inly taught in 
2 Thes. 2, where he is called "that man of sinn.oe"the 
son of perdition"--"that wicked," or properly, "the 
lawless one."4 
,Mr. Blackstone believed that the personality of the Anti-
christ is as clearly revealed in Scripture as is the 
personality of Christ;5 that·the Antichrist will be a real 
· physical man, the final revelation and culmination of ·t;he 
spirit of Antichrist which is already in the ~~orld. 
III. ORIGIN OF THE ANTICHRIST 
'the "Antichrist is Satanta counterfeit of Christ. 116 
1 William E. Blackstone , Satan, His Kingdom and ~ 
Overthrow (Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Company, 1900},p. 39. 
· . 2 William E. Blackstone 1 . Jesus is Coming (Chicago: Flem1ng H. Revell Company, 190~), p. 107. 
J Blackstone, pp . 39-40. 
4 Blackstone, Jesus 1:§. ComiQ!, .212• _ill .. , p ., 107. 
5 Blackstone , Satan, 2£• cit. , p. 40o 
6 ~. J Po J8. 
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Mr. Blackstone said: 
As Jesus Christ was a Jew, so, counterfeiting as far 
as possible, Satan may use an .apostate Je~r for his 
Antichrist. ·rhis seems probable from the expression in 
Dan. 11:37, "Neither shall he regard the God of ·his 
fathersG"7 
•rhis statement indica tes that he t aught that the Antichrist 
will be a Jew who will turn away from the traditional be-
lief of his people and become the Antichrist. 
Mr. Blackstone continued: 
He may not yet have been born , but it would b e' all the 
more marvelous,.o., if he be a man who has come in con-
tact with Christ at his first coming . 
There is a suggestion in certain pa~sag~~s of Scrip-
ture that Judas may be the Antichrist.~ 
The above quota.tion is all that Mr. Blackstone gave in the 
text o£ his books on the possibility of Judas returning as 
the Antichrist, yet he followed this statement with a foot-
note of some two pages in length which indicated that. 
though some believe Nero will be Antichrist and others 
consider Napoleon to be the proper person, ne personally 
favored the belief that Judas will return as the Antichristo9 
However he was not dogmatic in this belief. 
We must not forget that there is great ·"myster.y '' ( 2 Thes.G 
2:7) connected with Antichrist and special wisdem is en-joined (Rev. 13:18 and 17:9) in discerning his identity. 
7 l.bid., p. 45. 
$ Loc. cit. 
--
9 Ibid., pp. 46-7. 
Unquestionably, as we approach the time of his manifes-
t ation, the "wisen (Dan. 12:8-10) shall understand who 
he is, before he is revealed (2 Thes. 2:e) to the world .10 
Thus Mr. Blackstone taught tha t the Antichrist \t~ill 
be a Jew,, possibly Judas, under the inf luence of Sa t an; and 
that ·t.he "wise " Chr istian will recognize him before his 
identity is made known to the world. 
IV. CH.A RACTER OF THE .~NTI CHRI ST 
Mr. Blackstone taught that just "as Christ is the 
express image of God ••• Antichrist ls t he culminati ng mani-
festation oi' Satan. ,,11 He further taught that the Anti .. 
christ will "be an absolute Atheist, and i n perfect accord 
with Satan's plan, he will seek to overthrow all worship 
of God by setting himself up to be worshipped in place of 
God.nl2 "And Antichrist will exalt himself above all that 
is ,called God .... he is the king ••• v;ho shall do according to 
his own will and magnify himself above every god. "l3 
In these brief statements Mr. Blackst one indicated 
that Antichrist will be in perfect accord with the character 
of Satan. He will exalt himself above all others and shall 
10 lli.f!.. ,, pp. 47-$. 
11 Black.stone, Jesus is Comir.1g, .Q.£• ci't!., p. 107. 
12 Blackstone, Satan, .Q.E• ,ill., p. 39. 
13 Blackstone, Jesus !§. Coming, .212.• ill•, p. 109. 
do according to his own lil'ill. Furth.er illumination is 
cast upon the character of th~ Ant.i.ohriat by the names 
given to him in scripture. ·Mr. Blackstone listed these· 
as follows: . 
Ps. 8: 2 ... --.. --... -Enemy, avenge1·. 
Ps. 10:1$------"Man of the Earth.n 
Isa. 14:4,12---King of Babylon; Lucifer, Son of the 
!Vlorntng. 
Dano 7:8·--- .. ·--Li.ttle horn. 
Dan .. S: 23------King of fierce coum:.Gmo;.nce. 
Dan. 9:26------Prince that shall come. 
Dano 11:36----·Wlllful King. 
Joru1 5:43-----·Anothar, in his own name. 
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2 Thss. 2:3-··--·M'an of sin; Son of Perdition; De~eiver. 
2 'l'hes. 2:8----\:!icked; (RQ V.) Lawless One., 
I John 2:1$,22-Antichrist. 
Rev .. 13:18-----Beastz · whose number is the number of a 
man.l ~ 
Mr. Blackstone also gave a chart contrasting Christ and 
Antichrist ~t.rhich is both interesting and helpful. 
Cl· RIST AND ANTICHRIST CONTRASTED 
CHRIST 
Jno. S:23 Is from above 
John 5:43 In the Father's 
name. 
Phil. 2:S Hu.bles himself 
fsa. 53:3) Despised by the 
Luke 17: 25 }wo·rl-d 
Acts 2:22 Christ is 
approved by God, 
by miracles 
Jno. 10:14 The good 
shepherd 
ANTICH.IST 
Rev. 13:11 Is from beneath 
John 5:43 In his own name 
2 These 2:4 Exalts himself 
Rom. 13:3,4 Admired by wo:rld 
2 Thes o 2:9,10 \orking of 
Satan power, sigqs, 
lying, t.Yonders 
Zech. 11:17 Idle shepherd 
14 ~lackstone~ Satan, 2£• cit., Po 39~ 
Jno. 15:1-2 True vine 
!sa. 9:6 Wonderful 
Phil. 2:9,10 Exalted by 
God-every knee bow 
Rev. 14:1} Followers have 
Rev. 22:4) name of Father 
in forehead 
Matt. 17:5)s . (;> G d E ph • 4: lJ ) . on o.s. . o . 
I John 5:7 Trinity:Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost 
JO 
Rev. 14:19 Vine of the earth 
Rev. 1):3-17:8 Wonder of the 
earth. 
Rev. 13:2,8 Exalted by Satan 
ltev. 13:1 Names of blasphemy 
in forehead 
2 Thes. 2:3 Son of perdition 
Rev. 16:13 trinity of Satan, 
Antichrist and False 
Prophet.l5 
This chart indicates clearly that the character of the 
Antichrist is totally opposite to that of Jesus Christ. 
Vo PO\'iER OF 'l'HE ANTICHRIST 
The coming of the Antichrist: 
is "after the working (energy, or inward ~orking} of 
Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders, and 
deceivableness ~of unrighteousness." 
He will be a "strong (or inward working) delusion," 
to them who believe not the truth.o.He is seen as the 
beast described in Rev. 13:11-lS .... who performs "great 
wonders and deceiveth them that dwell upon the earth,n 
by means of his miracles, and has power to kill those 
who will not worship the image of the beast.16 
The Antichrist will have power to call down fire from heaven 
and perform other miracles nthat he may compel ••• all that 
dwell upon the earth to worship the beast.nl7 In these 
brief statements Iillr. Blackstone taught that the Antichrist 
15 Ibid., p. 40. 
16 Blackstone, Jesus!! Coming,~·~., pp. 107-9 .. 
17 Blackstone, Satan, .QE. .. ill·• p .. 40. 
will have power to perform miracles given to him by Satan; 
that he l"iill be able to command the worshi p of all people; 
and that he will have power to kill those \'.rho refuse to 
worship the image which is set up. 
VI. rmEN WILL THE AN11ICHRIST CO!I'lE? 
Had it not been for a "mighty hinderer" Satan would 
have accomplished his purpose long ago. 
The Holy Spirit, who came dovm from heaven on the day 
of Pentecost, will return at the RaptureoooThen the 
tlorld will be left viithout the present hindering power 
of the Holy Spirit, and Satan will be free to work out 
his mystery of iniquity and the world will be left to 
"believe a lie", "because they received got the love 
of the truth that they might be saved .. 1118 
Thus t4r . Blackstone placed the time of the Antichrist after 
the rapture of the church, and said: "Antichrist is still 
in the future.nl9 Yet he placed a latter limit upon the 
time for the Antichrist's coming when he said: "The Anti-
christ who is on all sides confessed to be pre-millennialoo20 
Thus the Antichrist will come, according to Mr. Blackstone 
between the Rapture of the Church and the Millenial reign 
of Christ. 
18 Ibid., PP• J$-9. 
19 Blackstone, Jesus!§. Coming, .QJ?.• illo 1 Po llOo 
20 Ibid., p. 43. 
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VII., GOVERNI'-1ENT UNDEiR ~rHE P,N'l' I CHRIST 
Political conditions. Mr. J.3lackstone interpreted 
th.e first \iild beast raised up ( Re.v. 13:1-10) as "probably 
the final manifestation of the revived Roman Empire. n21 The 
chief characteristics of the Empire are blasphemy against 
God, his. tabernacle, and those that dwell in heaven. The 
multitudes then living upon ' the earth will worship this 
beast, with the exception cf the tribulation saints and a . 
small remnant of Israel. 
The next step is to be the revelation of the second 
beast of' Rev. 13:11-1$. This is a man, Satan's masterpiece, 
the sovereign of the empire, the Antichrist,.22 This Anti-
christ will make a covenant with the J e \"J'S for "one week," 
seven years. 
God calls it a covenant with death and hell(sheol), 
and says it shall not stand. Isa. 2$:14-1$. 
In the ·midst of the week Antichrist will br eak the 
covenant (Dan. 9:27) and turn upon Israel such perse-
cutions as they have never known before. It is the 
time of trouble( ••• }, ~orld wide trouble, but especially 
"Jacob's trouble.n23 
The "Antichrist ," said Mr. Blackstone, "will s eize 
the reins of commerce, and organize all capital and labor 
21 Bfackstone, Satan, .ru?;• £.ll., p. 37 .. 
22 Ibid., pp. 37-$. 
23 Ibid., p. 42. 
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into one univ~rsal trust, one union."24 Everyone will be 
compelled to receive a mark, or be denied the privilege of 
buying or selling. This great governmental, commercial 
system is to center around the rebuilt city of Babylon925 
' Religious ~onditions. Mr. Blackston.e taught that 
following the rapture, satanic powers will cause all sects 
and denominations left on the earth to unite into one r e-
ligion which all people and kings accept and support. 
This religion for a time holds a place of great ~ ~hority, 
but becomes "drunkenn and the hatred of the kings and the 
beast is turned upon it to destroy it. In order to satisfy 
the nee~ for an object of worship an image of the Antichrist 
is to be set up and all peoples commanded to worship the 
image and the Antichrist. Thus the "man of sin" the "son 
of perdition" is ~et forth as the object of universal 
adoration.26 
And, although an angel shouts .from heaven warning all 
of the awful penalty which shall come to those who 
worship the beast and his image (Rev. 14:9-11), yet 
Satan, it would seem, will have accomplished his purpose, 
viz.; he will have stamped out the l:Iorshi p of' God and 
established the worship of himself. 
Himself? Yes, for we believe that as God is worshipEed 
in Christ, so Satan will be worshipped :.tn Antlchri sto27 
24 Ibid.; p. 43. 
25 Ibid., p. 50. 
26 ~ •• pp. 43-4. 
27 Ibtd., P• ~. 5 .. 
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The Antichrist v1ill encounter one point of difficulty in 
the faithful Jews and a few others who refuse to 'fi!Orship 
him. No matter how far the Jews may go in rejecting Christ 
as their Messiah, 
and however darl< and damnabl.e their covenant with Anti-
christ may be, all their past history shows that they 
will die before they will worship a man, at least some 
a~ong them ••• \-till rebel and refuse to worship the .Anti ... 
christ. 'Then will the monster gather all nations 
against Jerusalem to utterly destroy ito•a2S 
Mr. Blackstone described the spirttual condition 
of this time during which the Antichrist is to rule as 
follows: 
the very e:,sence of the condition of the world at this 
time is that of darkness. Men have "loved darkness 
rather than light, because their deeds 1'/ere evil" (John 
.3: 19). They had pleasure in "unrighteousness 11 , loved 
not .the truth," and so God lets iniquity come to a head 
by sending "a strong delusion,' and they ''believe a 
lien and the judgments of God come upon them (2 Thes. 2: 
10-12). The "vials of the wrath of God" are poured out 
upon the earth {Rev. 16:1) Men will be fait~hfully 
warned by the angel as to the cons~quences if they 
worship the beast and his imagen {Rev. 14:9-10). Some 
· ill heed (the tribulation saints) and be delivered 
(Rev. 15:2-4), though it be through death {RevQ 20:4) • 
. But the mass "blaspheme th-e name of' .God rr a.nd "repent 
not n ( Hev. 16: 9} • The kingdom of the beast becomes .!:.ill 
.2f. darknes§ (Rev. 16: 10) •• ., His a. bode is darkness itself, 
and with it he will cover thfl earth.29 
VIIIo ·HOW LONG WILL THE ANTICHRIST BE ON THE EARTH 
35 
Mr . Blackstone did not designate a definite length 
of time during which the Antichrist will be on the earth . 
He taught that the Antichrist ·is to be reve~led during the 
tribulation period30 and says of the tribulation period: 
We believe tnat it will be comparatively a short season , 
• o .Doubtless it embraces the last. one of Daniel's · 
seventy weeks, for the reason that then God begins to 
deal witb Israel again, aftel' He has taken the church 
a1ofay, and yet it is probable that it includes much 
more than the seven years of thnt week.Jl 
The Antichr·st will be on the earth at. least seven years 
I 
and possibly longer. 
From Dan. 9:27, we learn that the Antichrist ~nll make 
a covenant with Israel for one w-Jeek-the la~t of 
seventy. This we know from the fulfillment of the 
sixty nine weeks will be the severl years. 32 
IXo END OF THE Al TICHRt ST 
Mr . Blackston e said ef~fecti.vely, "But, though Anti-
christ shall eo great ly exalt himself and rule over the 
world with such r:owE::r, yet shall he come t.o his end, and 
none shall help him .. uJJ 'fhe demon spirits \"rill go forth 
and, with miracles to aid them, gather the kings of the 
whole earth together to the battle of that great day. 
jo Blackstone, Jesus~ Coming, £2• cit., p. 73. 
31 Ibid., Pe 9e. 
32 Blackstone, Satan, Q£o cit., Po 42o 
33 Blackstone, Jesus 1§ Coming» 2£• £i1o, Po 111. 
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The multitudes under the Antichrist-o •• -with the 
kings of the earth will array themselves against God's 
King- ••• 
Then shall the Lord appear, clothed in a vesture 
dipped in blood, and His eyes like a flame of fire, 
with the armies of heaven arrayed in shining whiteness 
followin.g Him. Under His brightness, Antichrist withers 
as though struck with a shock of paralysis (2 Thes. 2:8). 
He is utterly powerless, and vrith the false profhet he 
is taken and cast alive into the lake of fire. \Rev. 
19).34 . 
Thus, under the Judgment of God, the Antichrist's destiny 
is the eternal lake of fire. 
34 Blackstone, . Satan, .2.12• ,ill., p. 53. 
THE TEACHING OF ARNO C. GAEBELEIN 
C 'NCERNING THE ANTICHRIST 
I~ .BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
J7 
Arno Cle.mens Gaebelein t-ras born in Germany August 27, 
1861 , and died in the United States in 1945e He came to 
the Unit-ed States in 1879 , and was ordained an elder in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1885 . He held various pastor-
ates in Baltimore , Md ., New York City, and Hoboken, N. J. 
He was editor of nour Hope" (Bible study and Biblical re-
search magazine) since 1894. He delivered lectures on 
Biblical subjec·ts in pri nciple cities in the United States 
and Canada , and before seminaries and Bible institutes. He 
wrote a large number of books dealing with Bible study and 
prophecy , the best known of which is a nine volume set 
called The Annotated Bibl e . 
II. PERSONAL ANTICHRIST 
The preparation f2r lh! final Ant i christ. Mr. 
Gaebelein stated that an apostasy has been i n progress 
down through the years and that "the apostasy" will culmi-
nate in a great godless leader . 
It is a fact verified by hi story that an apostasy 
"' .) } 
has been going on throughout this present age. '!'he 
Lord taught that such would be the case in the parable 
of the enemy putting the evil seed into the same field 
in which the whe: t had been smm. The 'lr•Jh eat and the 
tares then grow together, the tares, as tares will do, 
crowding out t he vvhe&t. Already, as .stated before, 
apostasy manifested itself in the beginning of the age •• 
In the passage we have quoted (II Thes. 2:1-10) we 
read of the apostasy; that is a diff'erent thing from £!D. 
apostasy. It reveals the fact that the age ends with a 
complete turning away from revealed truth, with the 
denial of God and of Christ, that this great apostasy 
will finally head up in the manifestation of a great 
godless leader, called by the apostle the man of sin, 
the son of perdition. !t is the final Antichrist whose 
person and work .is more fully described in Daniel 11: 
36-38 and Revelation 13:11-18.1 
~~. Gaebelein made reference to the Olivet discourse 
of Jesus to discover a significant sign of the ending of 
this age of apostasy. "The first sign of this ending age 
gives as the a ppearing of many who shall say 'I am Christ'."2 
He further indicated the forerunners of the Antichrist when 
he said: 
.I • 
In the first Epistl~ of John the one who comes in 
his own name, the man of sin and the son of perdition, 
is called the Antichrist. He has many forerunners but 
at last the personal Antichrist will be manifested.) 
The apostasy, and many wh0 come claiming to be Christ are 
the preparation for the final Antichrist. 
The final Antichrist ~ ~ personalo In addition to 
1 Arno c. Gaebelein, The Conflict Qf. ~ Ages (New 
York: Our Hope, 1933), p. 14~ 
2 Arno C. Gaebelein, lli Harmony .2f the Prophetic 
~(New York: . Fleming H. Revell Company, I907T, p. 95. 
J~., p. 97. 
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the above qu.otations, Mr . Gaabelein gave clear statements 
in other places which teach a personal final Antichrist. 
He said: 
Another person is the personal Antichrist ••• The 
Antichrist, he of whom we read in II Thessal. 2 is 
mentioned only once in the book of Daniel.o.He is the 
same whose coming our Lord predicted. in John 5, "I 
am come in my F'ather' s name , and ye received me not; if 
another come in his own name, him will ye receiveo"4 
"'l'he second beaat is not an empire \'lith a great leader, but 
a person. o.This second beast is the final, personal Anti-
christ."5 In all his writings Mr. Gaebelein intimated that 
the Antichrist is a personal being., Thi s inference coupled 
with the above clear statements lead to only one conclusion: 
the Antichrist must be a real, personal man. 
III. THE ORIGIN OF THE Ar.TICHRIST 
Mr. Gaebelein, describing . the Antichrist said: 
Inasrnuch as he comes out of the land he will arise 
from among the Jews. There are other reasons why this 
godless leader will be a Jew. His manifestation will 
be in Israel'·s land, as we will show later; he will 
take a prominent place in the temple, the pla ce of 
worship. He will be the false Messiah and King. All 
this nec~ssitates a Jewish origin.6 
He stated in another place: 
4 J.rno c. Gaebeloi.u , 11h~ Prophet D ~· niel {New York: 
Our Hope, 1911), p. 88. 
5 Arno C. Gaebel~in , ~ Revelation (New York: Our 
Mope , 1915), Po 82. 
6 Gaebe1ein, I.!!! Conflict .2f ~ Ages,.2J?.o illo 8 Po 147o 
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The King, Antichrist; shall not regard the God of his 
fathers. Here his Jewish descent b~comes evident. · It 
is a Jewish phrase "the God of his .f'athersn and besides 
this, to establish his fraudulent claim to be the King 
lJiessiah, he must be a Jew. Else the Jews 1trould not own 
him as such.7 
Although he did not actually eommit himself to.the view, 
be suggested a more specific origin of the Antichrist by 
the statement: 
Dan is not mentioned because that tribe seems to be 
identified with Satan's work during the tribulation 
(See Gen. xlix:17). It is said the Antichrist will be 
of the tribe of Dan.8 
He at least committed himself to the belief that the 
Antichrist will be a . member of the Jewish nation. 
IV. THE CHARAC'fER OF· THE AN'riCHRlST 
Sinfulness of the Antichrist. The most comprehensive 
=;;;;,;;;.,;;;;;.;;.,o;,;;;;.;;;;. - -
statement of the character of Antichrist which Mr. Gaebelein 
gave is very short. He said: " ••• Unquestionably ill~ 
important as well as the most wicked, the very incarnation 
gg Satan, is the person~! Antichrist, the man of ai~ and 
son of perdition.~."9 He applied the following passages 
from the Psalms to the Antichrist. 
7 Gaeb~lein» The Prophet Daniel, 2£• ~G' Po 188 o 
g Gaebelein, The Revelati.on, .Q.Ro ill·, p- 58. 
9 Gaebel~in, ~ Hgrmonl QI. lli Prophetic "Jord, .2£o 
.ill•; Po 77o 
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His mouth is full of cursing, deceit• and oppression; 
Under his tongue is mischief and iniquity. (Ps. 10:1-11) 
Why boasteth thyself in evil, thou mi ghty man? 
The loving kindness of God abideth continually. 
Thy tongue deviseth mischievous things; 
Like a sharp razor practicing deceit. 
Thou hast loved evil rather than good, 
Lying rather than to speak righteousness, 
Thou hast loved all devouring words, 
0 deceitful tonguel 
God shall likewise destroy thee £or ever; 
He shall take thee away, and pluck thee out of thy tent 
And root thee out .of the land of the living, Selah. (Ps. 52:1-5)10 · 
Surely one who shall be the very incarnation of Satan, and 
to whom these passages of scripture apply can be nothing 
else but a "man of sin ••• the son of perdition ••• the mystery 
of iniquity ••• that Wicked ••• "ll 
Self-~ .2£ ~ _An_t~l.-· c;.;;h.;;.;;:r..;:;;i;.::;s.;:;.t. The Antichrist will be 
a self-willed despot. Iuir. Gaebelein based the following 
comment upon Daniel 11:36: 
He is called the King who nshall do according to his 
own will." He will be .self-willed, which means that in 
wilfullness he will go as the man of sin the full 
length of opposition against God and let sin work in 
him to the uttermost extent.12 · 
Self-exaltation £! ~ .A-nt~i-c;.;;h.;;.;;:r..;:;;i;.::;s~t. One of the most 
prominent features of the character of the Antichrist pre-
sented by Mr. Gaebelein was pride or self-exaltation. 
10 Ibid., p. 187. 
11 II Thessalonians 2:3,7,10. A.V. 
12 Gaebelein, The Prophet Daniel, QE.• ill•• PPo 186-?o 
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In I Tim. iii. 6 we read that the crime of the devil 
is pride. This wilful King is the devil's man and 
Satan's character is fully developed in him. His 
character will be self-exaltation. First in self-will 
he exalts himself and tmen against God himself. In this 
self-exaltation and exaltation above God~ he will prosper 
till the indignation is aceomplished ••• l; 
Mr. Gaebelein• in another of his books, pointed out this 
great pride o.f the Antichrist in the following quotation. 
Edom, concern.i ng which Obadiah had his vision, is a 
type of the Antichrist. It is he \.,rho is described and 
addressed in that prophet as a person: tr'rhe pride of 
thy heart hath deceived thee, thou that dwellest in the 
clefts of the rock, whose habitation is high; he that 
saith in his heart, Who shall bring me do\~ to the 
ground? Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle, and . 
though thou set thy next among the stars, thence will I 
bring thee do\m, sai th Jehovah n (verses 3-4.) .14 
The unrestrained opposition to God which the Antichrist 
shall manifest is best seen in the following quotation 
from Mr. Gaebelein's pen~ 
" ••• he shall exalt himself above every god, and speak 
marvelous things against the God of gods ••• Neither shall 
he regard the God of his .fathers (his Jewish fathers) 
nor he shall magnify himself above all." (Daniel 11: 
36-7) This fully harmonizes with the text of II Thessa-
lonians ii.4 tlvJho opposes and exalts himself above all 
that is called God , or object of v~neration; so that 
he himself sits down in the temple of God, shewing 
himself that he is Ood."l5 
Commenting upon the .28th chapter of Ezekiel, where 
13 Ibid., p. 189. 
14 Gaebelein, I!!! !armony .9.£ the Proehetic !!2nb im• 
ill·, pp. 81-2. 
15 Gaebelein, The Conflict .Q! ~Ages, .2.2• cit., Pol52., 
the prophet records the word of Jehovah concerning the 
prince of Tyre, Mr . Gaebelein remarked: 
It is very stril~ing that expressions which are used 
here by the Spirit of God concerning the prince of 
Tyre are repeated later by Him in the description of 
the Antichrist: 
"Because thy heart is lifted up, and thou hast said; 
4.3 
I am a god, I sit in the seat o£ God, in the heart 
of· the seas (and thou art a man and not God}, and thou 
se~test thy heart as the heart of God: 'Behold thou 
art wiser than Daniell Nothing secret is hidden from 
thee; by thy wisdom and Wlderstanding thou hast gotten 
thee riches, and hast gotten gold and silver into thy 
treasures~ by thy great wisdom thou hast by thy traffic 
increased thy riches. Therefore.thus saith the Lord 
Jehovah: Becaus~ thou hast set thy heart as the heart 
of God, therefore behold, I will bring strangers upon 
thee (28:l ••• a) . 
The remarkable statemen·t.s which we find in this passage 
and which are the signs and marks of the Antichrist are 
the following: 
1. His heart is lifted up in pride. 
2. He says, "I am God." 
J. He takes his place in the seat of God. 
4. He controls the sea and commerce. 
5. He claims to be wiser than Daniel. 
6. By his craftiness he gains riches.16 
Thus, Mr. Gaebelein clearly indicated the character 
of the Antichrist to be exceedingly sinful and self-willed. 
He showed that the Antichrist exalts himself until he 
reaches the peak of blasphemy in claiming to be God, and 
assuming the place of God in 'the temple. 
V. THE POWER OF' THE AN'ri CHRIST 
16 tlaebelein, I!:!! Hannon>: of lli Prophetic ~~ .Q.R• 
.£ll., p, 85·6. 
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The Satanic origin of the Antichrist'.! J?Ot-rero In 
his exposit'ion of Revelation 1.3:11-1$, Mr .. Gaebelein clearly 
stated that the beast out of the land, the Antichrist, is 
to be endowed '\'lith SatR.nic power.l? !n The Conflict 2£ the 
Ages he spoke of the Ant.l.christ as _Satan's masterpiece 
who sits in the temple, endowed with all Satan's powers.l$ 
The Antichrist, a s the incarnation of Satan (see footnote 9 
above) ·would logically receive his power from the devil. 
Miracles Sl.f. ~~ Antichrist. 
"And he doeth g:reat wonders so that he maketh flre 
come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men, 
and decei veth them tnat d\vell on the earth by the means 
of those .miracles which he had power to do in the sight 
of the beast, which had the wound by th_e swor~ and did 
live. And he had power to give life unto the image of 
the beast should both speak, and cause that as many as 
wou~d not worship the imag~ of the beast s~ould be 
killed" {Rev. xiii:lJ-15)1~ 
Here are recorded "great lrlOnders," "f ire from heaven," and 
the ;ttnage given pmier to spe~k. ..l}y means of t hese miracles 
the Antichrist is -able t o deceive the people of the earth; 
and conceal his true character. 
Antichrist's power secures his acee~tance YEQrr earth~ 
The miracles discussed above are used to deceive both the 
17 Gaebelein , ~Revelation, 2£• ~., p. 82. 
18 Gaebelein, Th~ Conflict of ~ Ages, !!£• ill·, p. 
152 •. 
19 J2ig., p. 153. 
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apostate Jet"s and others \'Th o d~1ell on the earth. This ~dll 
be possible because: 
A strong delusion has come and those who did not re-
ceive the love. of the truth for their salvation will 
readily accept the final lie of the serpent. Infidel 
Jews and apostate christians are included for Satan's 
strong delusion will then be heralded all over the 
world.20 
The Antichrist will come with a flattering tongue speaking 
great things and the Jews will hail him as their long 
looked for deliverer and allow him to establish himself 
as king in their midst. But his sphere of influence is to 
reach out to the \'lhole world because apostate chri stendom 
will accept him as Christ.21 Yet, "he is a counterfeit 
lamb and his two horns are an imitation of the priestly 
,and kingly authority of Christ. u22 
VI. THE TIME OF THE ANTICHRI ST 
The question "When shall these things be? n2j origi-
nated long ago. Mr. Gaebelein, at no place in his books , 
attempted to give a definity date for the coming of the 
Antichrist, and exposed the error of attempting to do so.24 
2 Loc• . cit. 
--
21 Gaebelein, The ProJa.het Daniel, _sm. _illo, pp. 88-9. 
22 Gaebelein, !h! Revelation, 2£• £!!t.., p. 83. 
23 Matthew 24:3 A.Vo 
24 Gaebelein, IS! Prophet Daniel, . ££• cito, p. 207. 
• 
Yet he felt that his coming was very near. He felt that 
the shadows of the Antichrist were already present when 
he wrote The Prophet Daniel in 1911, and pointed to rnany 
indications of the nearness of the end times.25 
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. Ihg or~~ events in the ~ seven years. (1) The 
first is to be the Rapture of the chu+ch. This great event, 
the removal of · th~ saints, both living and dead, from the 
earth is pictured in Revelation 4:1-3. Here the open door 
is seen and John is called to "come up hither. "26 27 (2) At 
that time the restraining influence of the Holy Sp~rit is 
removed from the earth and sin is allowed to run its course, 
· unchecked by the \rltness of the true church or the power of 
-'lo_do 28 13J 'l'he_l~ad.er of the B.evi ved Roman Empire, t'fhich is 
discussed more fully later, is revealed in Rev. 6:1-2.29 
(4} Mr. Gaebelein cautiously suggested that the Antichrist 
might be revealed in Rev. 8:10-11.30 (5) Satan will be 
25 Ibid. ·, p. 190-1. {See also Gaebelein, World lJ:.Q.§_.;. 
peets, ~· £!&., p. 167. 
26 Gaebelein, ~Revelation, QQ• cito, p. 44. 
27 Gaebelein, World Prospects, ££• £11., p. 167. 
28 Gaebe1ein, lli Conflict Qflli Ages, £E• ill•, 
PPe 153-6. 
29 Gaebelein, I.il§. Revelation, .w2· m., p. 51. 
30 Ibid., Po 61. 
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cast out of heaven by f-1ichael and his angels, .Rev. 12:7-
12 • .31 (The preser1t writer found it difficult to harmonize 
the following statements: "tr;hen the Saints come into the 
t d · n)'~ heavez1ly possession Satan · s ominion there l.s at an endo ~ 
"The casting out of Satan takes pl ace in the middle of the 
seven years •• ,.33 Mr. Gaebelein indicated in his writings 
that the rapture of the church takes place at the beginning 
of the seven year period.26 34 35) (6) The great tribUlFtion 
upon the earth, the last three and one half years, is a 
period of indescribable suffering upon the earth.36 37 (7) 
'fhe last event of the last. seven years is the glorious 1 
visible, personal return of the Lord. He ~till destroy the 
satanic forces upon earth, and have complete. rule over the 
-- earth.38 
Jl l!'ll.!!· , p . 76" 
32 Loc .. cit. 
--
33 Gaebelein, The Prophet Daniel. QEG £1l~, Po g5. 
Our 
34 Arno c. Gae}?elein, The Hope .Qf. the Ages (New York: 
Hope, 193$), p. 186 .. 
35 Gaebelein, The Harmgny .2f. lh!. ProEhetic Word, 
.9£·~·, p. 9S. 
p. 158 .. 
36 Gaebelein, ~ Hope .2! the Ages, .Q.Eo ill", p. 183. 
37 Gaebelein, The ProEhet Daniel, 2E• citQ, Po S5 .. 
38 Gaebelein , In! Conflict 2f th§ Ages, 2£o cit., 
This, briefly~> is the o:rder of events thmt \fthl given 
by Mro Ga.ebelein, l'lhlch takes place du1·ing the l.ast seven 
yea:N3 of the Gentile z"tlle of the eat-th o A chart o.t the 
events was given by Mr .. Ga.ebelein in his exposition of the 
book of Danial . 39 
Sati}1 v §. three ma.lor tools .!!i tlt.,e ~ .2£ lli .!\illS! a 
'J:he political power of the and time, the seven last years, 
will be centered in thr·ee powerful leaders . 1.fhe first of 
these leaders is the political .head of the Revived Itoman 
Empire, the beast of Revelation J.7:8 u hich waa, and is not 
and yet is/' the little born of Dan . 7• 24. The s~cond of 
these ll-"l&ders is the Antichrist, th$ most important and most 
wicked of the threeo His description was recorded in the 
preceding pages .of this chapte·r.. The third of these leaders 
is the K;bn& fil the North spoken of under the type of a 
little horn in Daniel $:9 . flAll three are move(l by the 
same power , Satan, have the sa."!le purposes, despising God 
and His people Iaraelo tt40 
... ' 
.cS!· 
The head ,2! ~ Reviveg Roman EmJ2i£..e,o The Roman 
39 Gaebeiein, 'I'he Conflic!( 2.£ the Ages, .sm. cit.., p.l5~L 
. 40 Oae~elein~ The Hirmony 9.£ l1h.! Prophetic ~~ m•» Po T8 o 
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Empire has passed out of exist§ncel 
Yet both the prophecy of Daniel and the book of Reve-
lation show conclusively that it ·Nill be revived. Its 
revival \<ti ll consist of ten kingdoms joined in a mighty 
western European confederacy.41 
This great empire is seen in the ten toes of Nebuchadnezzar's 
dream image and the ten horns on the fourth beast of Daniel 
VII.. These ten kingdoms \till be united into one great 
~orfd power~ an undivided empire. 
Mr . Gaebelein , after quoting Revelation 13:1-7 
commented: 
First the Roman Empire will be revived politically 
in the beginning of these last seven years. This re-
vival is stated in the vision o;f John \".rhen he saw the 
beast rising out of the sea. But it will also descend 
out of the bottomless pit , the 9-ragon will give him 
power and his seat a.nd great authority. This is the 
Satanic occupation of the empire; it ·will be energized 
by Satan himself. This awful phase will be reached in 
the middle of the seven years. For ·three years and 
a hal£ o. oSatan' s power \'V'ill be manifested in this re-
vived Roman Empire.o.It wil;l. center in a person and that 
person is identical wilth the nlittle horn" Daniel saw 
coming up between the ttm horns. After the Rom.:m Empire 
has been reconstituted and divided into ten kingdoms, 
a person 'Ifill come upon the scene \~ho will be the head, 
and that head will be endued with supernatural, satanic 
power, so that all the world \'llill wonder after this 
beast.42 
Mr. Gaebelein gave the following five statements 
in regard to the t..,rork of this Satan energized head of the 
Roman Empire . ( 1) He will do away 'f,>fi th three of t he ten 
42 Gaebelein, 'rhe Prophet Daniel, .2£• ill•, p o $4-5. 
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kingdoms, leaving only seven. (2) He will speak great 
blasphemous words against God. (.3) He will persecute and 
prevail against the Saints of Gode (4} He will "wear out" 
the saints of God, especially the Jews.· ( 5 J The times and 
laws are to be given into his hands and he will change them.43 
!!!£Antichrist .5m!! Jerusalem. The Antichrist, as 
has been sho~m above, is a Jew who claims to be Christ. 
The Jews accept him as such and "he reigns as the false 
king in Jerusalem and sits as god in the temple. He is to 
be the religious head of apostate Judaism and apostate 
christendomu»44 As such his influence will reach out to the 
whole world. 
This false Messiah will imitate the true king in 
matters of rewards for his followers. "Those who Acknow-
ledge him and are true to the dreadful being, he v'lill give 
them earthly glory and dominion and divide the land for 
rewardo n45 
The head of the Roman Empire is to make a covenant 
\'lith many of the Jewish people at the beginning of the last 
seven years, probably to allotv them to go ba~k to Palestine 
and build a temple and establish the ancient worshipe He 
43 Iliia., Po 90. 
44 Gaebelein , !hi Revelation, ££• cit., p. 83. 
45 Gaebeleinp !h£ Prophet Daniel, QEo cit., p. lS9o 
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will also promise to protect them against outside foes. 
The Roman Emperor, in league w.ith the Antichrist is to break 
this covenant at the end of three and one half years ., how-
ever, and all the temple ceremonies \'Jill have to stop. It 
is at this time that Israel accepts the Antichrist as their . 
Messiah and the events of the great tribulation, the last 
three and on-e half years, begins.46 The Antichrist will 
have a great image of the Homan made and give it power to 
speak. All people are to be commanded to worship this image, 
and those who refuse will be killed.47 
Mr. Gaebelein believed. that this person, ·the Anti-
christ, is the one to whom the title of the false prophet 
is given.48 
•rhe King .Qf ~ North. The third great leader during 
the -end days is described in Daniel 8:23-25 as the nKing 
o£ fierce countenance." He is to arise out of the kingdoms 
into which the Grecian empire was dividedo He is spoken 
of in Isaiah, cha ter 8 and 10 as the Assyrian, used by God 
to punish the people of Israelv He is spoken of in chapter 
10 of Daniel as the King of the ~orth.49 
~6 Ibid., Po 147. 
47 Ibid., p. 188. 
48 Gaebelein, The Revelation,~·£!!~» p. 83. 
49 Gaebelein, ~Prophet Daniel, QEo ~o• PPo 107-9o 
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This king is to come into Israel's land as the great 
external enemy \llhom God uses to punish I 'srael because the 
gr eater part of the nation follow the· Be~st. 
And who will he be? From where will he rise? •• o 
'fhe prophecy in the chapter before us ( Dani.el 8: 23-26) 
makes it plain that this desolator will arise from one 
of the divisions of the Grecian empireoo-then the time 
of the end comes the greatest upheavals will take place 
both in Asia :Minor and. in the surrounding countries. 
What changes will then take place, \('Thether a great 
Russian Czar or s ome other one will accomplish the great 
Eastern confederacy remains as a secret with God. But 
it seems clear that the King with the fierce countenance 
will act under the instructions of a superior for we 
read "his power shall be mighty, but not by his cnm 
power."50 
.Rela.tiohs between these three leaders. The head df 
the Revived Roman Empire and the Antichrist 'tTill work in 
close harmony. Mr. Ga.ebelein, speaking of the Anticht·ist 
said: "He is in close alliance with the head of the Roman 
Empire, only that the Antichrist assumes the place of the 
leader of the ecclesiastical side of things."51 The Assyrian, 
the third great leader of the end tim.es, is to be opposed 
to these two; he is. to be the enemy of the Roman and the 
hater of the Jews. Stirred up by what the Antichrist will 
do in the land of Palestine, he is t.o come like a whirlwind , 
50 Ibido, PP• 117-1$ 
51 Gaebelein, Harmon;y .!2! the Prophetie ~' .Q.!2Q 
PP• 77-B o 
with a large well equipped and trained army, as the deso-
lator against Jerusalem.52 
VIII o HOW LONG \ULL ANTICHRIS'l1 BE UPON EARTH? 
53 
According to the chart of The Seventx Prophetic Year 
¥eeks £f. ~el '1! .Prophe,£I, 53 t he sixty nine weeks ended 
w5. th the death of Christ. This is followed by an unreckoned 
period of time, of i ndefinite length, which ends with the 
rapture of the church. Then follmvs the ftna.l seven years · 
of the age~ during which these wicked rulers ha ve their way 
on the earth.. Mr. Gaebelein believed, as has been noted 
before» that; the Antichrist will arise from among the Jews. 
Thi s w·ould necessitate his presence u.pon the earth before 
these final seven years. He is not to be received as the 
Antichrist until the middle of t.he tribulation period, 
however. That is the time when the covenant between the 
Roman and the Jews is broken and a lso coincides with the 
casting out of Satan from heavenly places.54 
The final three and one half years was listed on 
the chart referred to above as nThe Great Tribulation" 
period which is brought to a close by the glorious appearanee 
52 Gaebelein, The Prophet Dat1iel, 2.£ .. ill·, P o 193 a 
53 I bido; ppQ 150-1. 
54~., p. 147. 
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o£ Christ to deliver his people. 
IX. THE END OF . THE AWriOHRIST 
What then is the end to which this man of~ sin, the 
instrument of Satan, shall come? Mr. Gaebelein gave the 
following answer: 
And down on earth there is the greatest gathering of 
armies the world has ever seen. The Beast , the head 
of the revived Roma.n empire, is the commander-in-chief. 
The kings of the earth are with him. Vast army camps 
on all sides. The great valley on the plains of 
Esdraelon is filled with soldiers . The hills and 
mountains s''iarm with armed men. Satan's power has 
gathered and blinded this vast multitude to the utter-
most. The unclean spirits, the demons working miracles, 
have brought them together to the-battle of that day. 
And the hordes from the North, under the Princ e of 
Rosh are coming later ••• While the vast armies are 
covering valleys and hills, the objective will be 
Jerusalem. All nations are gathered against her ••• 
Jerusalem's distress is the greatest of her history •• a 
The Beast, the Emperor ... aand the second Beast , the 
Antichrist, called also the false Prophet, act together 
in this £inal dramaoooand now as these armies are 
massed together the great battle of Armageddon takes 
place, •• The battle does not consume much time.ooOne 
mighty blow from above, one flash of glory and all 
their strength and power is gone. 'l'he stone has fallen (Dan. ii)o With one blow the dominion and misrule of' 
the Gentiles is at an end •• And while the armies perish 
as to the body and God's wrath sweeps the earth clean 
of the mass of apostates ••• the Beast (the head of the 
empire) and the false prophet, •• , that ·is the false 
Messiah, the AU~ ' christ, are cast alive into a lake of 
fire burning with brimstone. They were not annihilated 
for a thousand years later we still find them there •• o5~ 
It is to this ut~ert complete, and final defeat that 
55 Gaebelein , !.ill! Revelation, £.:£• .£ll., pp . 126 .. )0, 
the Antichrist and those associated rith him shall come., 
The forces of righteousness will triumph over evil, 
Judgment will be pronounced upon the head of the Roman 
Empire, the Antichrist, and the King of the !\!orth. 
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CO!l1PARISONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Is COMPAHISONS 
Personal Antichrist. i'he three men included in t ·his 
study agreed that the spirit of Antichrist is present in 
the world now, but that the final manifestation of this 
spirit lV'ill be a real physical man who had not been re-
vealed at the time they wrote • . 
Origin Qf. lli Antichrist.. Mr. Seiss taught that 
the Antichrist is a man who once was living and was killed, 
whose place is in the abyss o.f lost souls, and somehow re-
turns from the abyss to take his place as the Antichrist. 
J.V!r. Blackstone taught that the Antichrist is an 
apostate Jew, possible Judas returned from the dead; who 
will be under the influence of Satan. 
Mr. Gae.belein taught that the Antichrist will l,)e a 
Jew, possibly from the tribe of Dan. 
Character of the Antichrist. 'rhese men agreed that 
.=;;;:;;.::....;;.;;..;:;.;;.::;. - -
the character of Antichrist will be like that of Satan, 
sinful, self-willed, and self-exalting to the greatest 
possible degree. Mr. Seiss and Mr. Gaebelein believed that 
he is an incarnation of Satan. Yet, in spite of this, he 
will have great charm .and fascination in the eyes of the 
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worldo 
Power .2l ~ Antichrist. All three agreed that the 
Antichrist is to have power to work great miracles which, 
in a large measure, secure his acceptance upon the earth. 
This power will be given by Satan. 
When will Rhe Antichrist come1 None of the men 
studied gave a date for the Antichristo They did teach 
however that the Rapture of the church must tak e place 
before the Antichrist comes and that he will be on earth 
during the tribulation period. 
Government under the Antichrist. All three agreed 
that the Roman empire will be revived. Mr . Selss and Mr. 
Blackstone taught that the Antichrist 1rlill be at the head 
of this empire; lJir .. Gaebelein placed another \'licked leader 
at its head, and the Antichrist as the king over the Jews 
onlyo 
Mr. Seiss and 1~~'.tr o Blackstone associated with the Anti-
christ a miracle-w~rking false prophet; Mr .. Gaebelein 
made the Antichrist and fal .se prophet the same person. 
All three taught that the Jews are to make a covenant 
with the Antichrist which is to be broken at the end of 
three and one-ha.lf years by the Antichrist ~Jho becomes their 
bitter p~rsecutor. 
Mr. Gaebelein spoke ·or a third wicked leader of the 
last times, a King of the North \>!ho is not~ mentioned by Mr. 
Seiss or ~tr. Blackstone. 
Length .9! ~ Antichrist'A rule. Mr. Seiss taught 
that the Antichrist will rule during the last seven years 
of human government. ;..~r . Blackstone indicated that the 
Antichrist will rule at least the laBt seven years, 
possibly longero T'-1ro. Gaebelein tcmght that the Antichrist 
will be on the earth before the Rapture but his true character 
of Antichrist will not be revealed until the final three 
and one half years before Christ comes. 
The end o£ the Antichrist. "flith one accord these 
_............_ _ _,..... - ·. 
men taught that the Antichrist will be taken out of the 
midst of his armies., Pov;erless to resist, he shall be 
cast alive into the l ak e of fire by Jesus Christ when, 
accompanied by the Saints and Angels of God, he r eturns 
to the earth with power and great glory. 
II.. CONCLUSIONS 
The present writer recognized the limitations of 
this study, yet, on the basis o.f it ., the following con-
clusions concerning the Antichrist are offered. 
1. The Antichrist has not yet been revealed. 
2o vfuen God allows him to be revealed, he will have 
great power which has its source in Satan, and \'lill use 
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that power . in exceedingly sinful 1rmys. 
3. He will have a controlling influence in the 
government of the worldo 
4. The Jews are to accept him. as their .Mes!'.dah and 
maki~ a coverHlnt w.i th h1 m, which he \1111 violate at the 
end of three and one-half years • 
.5 .. He vtill demand that all people worship his image 
and receive his mark.. Those \'lho refl. se are to be killed 
or driven into seclusiono 
6. Jesus Christ is to cast him alive into the lake 
~ . 
of fire, \~'here he shall suffer eternal judgment o · 
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